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REGISTER for WORKSHOPS 
@ Nelson Fringe Festival on www.eventfinda.co.nz

time

9am

Sun, 30 April Mon, 1 May Tue, 2 May Wed, 3 May Thur, 4 May Fri, 5 May Sat, 6 May Sun, 7 May

1pm

date

Duration:
2hrs

Duration:
3hrs

Duration:
3hrs

Duration:
3hrs

Duration:
2hrs

Duration:
3hrs

Duration:
1hr

Wellington

Nelson/Sydney

Wellington

UK/Canada

Wellington

Nelson/Sydney

Christchurch

1_ Rethinking the Review

1_ Rethinking the Review

2_ ROCKTAPUS! Acappella rock singing

2_ ROCKTAPUS! 

3_ Taking Care Onstage and Off 

3_ Taking Care Onstage...

6_ The Way You Tell ‘Em

6_ The Way You Tell ‘Em

7_ Character Comedy

TNT_ Info Meeting - FREE ENTRY

7_ Character Comedy

5_ Making a Human of Yourself:

5_ Making a Human of...

4_ Crowdfunding for the Arts

4_ Crowdfunding for the Arts

Catherine Hart

Linda Calgaro

Jennifer O’Sullivan

Gerard Harris

Alexander Sparrow

Daniel Allan
Chairperson, N.F.A.C.T.

Linda Calgaro

Adam Hayward

An Improvisation Workshop

A Storytelling Workshop

Accessing vulnerability, connectedness & authenticity

An Introduction

Writer and theatre-maker Catherine Hart will 
teach the necessity for constructive and support-
ive reviews in the New Zealand arts industry. The 
workshop will detail the most effective ways to 
write a review that is helpful to fellow artists, as well 
as providing useful reviewing guidelines.

Release your inner rock star and lounge room 
air-guitarist! Become part of an acappella rock en-
semble … the way acapella was meant to be. Learn 
the songs and vocal techniques used in Linda’s 
comedy rock choir ROCKTAPUS! Choir members 
and experienced singers preferred.

Take creative risks, not literal ones. Explore what it 
means to take care of yourself, your scene partner, 
and the audience in the face of physical risks, ner-
vous or destructive scene partners, or scenes and 
stories that get away from us.

Learn South African gumboot dancing, a truly unique 
dance form which celebrates the body as a musical in-
strument while highlighting South Africa’s rich and 
complex culture. Gain experience in, and knowledge 
of, South African culture, dance and music.

What makes a story good and a storyteller interest-
ing? We’ll share stories and cover the whole process 
from the page to the stage. Bring a pen and paper 
and, if you have one, a short story from your own 
life that you’d like to tell.

Chopper, The Pub Landlord, and Borat are success 
stories in character comedy. Join Alexander Spar-
row, one of NZ’s foremost character comics, as he 
guides you through creating a new persona and 
shaping a solo show.

The Tiny Nelson Theatre (TNT) will be a multi-use 
workshop and fringe arts theatre space in Bridge 
Street’s new container mall development, Kirby 
Lane scheduled to open mid-2017.

Play invites anyone to delve into Pat-A-Cake Pro-
ductions’ playful and movement-based devising 
methodology to beginning a new theatre process.

Physical Theatre is the means by which story, emo-
tion, relationships and character are conveyed on 
stage through the body. This workshop uses games 
and exercises to explore some of the fundamentals 
of using the body as a responsive, expressive tool in 
a theatre context.

A fun improv workout that gets us flexing our 
improv muscles in a barrage of spontaneity and 
creativity. Suited to all experience levels, with be-
ginners tasting a cross section of improv principles 
and more experienced improvisors getting to test 
and strengthen their instincts and skills.

Cabaret (English pronunciation: /kæb ’reı/) is 
a form of entertainment featuring music, song, 
dance, recitation, or drama - cheers Wikipedia. In 
this workshop, Hadley looks at how to put together 
a low-cost way of showing off your acting, writing, 
and singing skills.

e

Using fun theatre, clowning and improv exercises, this 
workshop will help you be more at ease with ‘you’; and 
to become okay with ‘failing’. In being vulnerable we 
allow others to connect with a moment, to access hu-
mour and recognition, and to feel human.

Interested in crowdfunding your next show, book, 
short film or tour? Boosted is in Nelson to answer 
all your crowdfunding and fundraising related 
questions.

Award winning playwrites Hadley Taylor and Laura 
Irish, with guests, lead a discussion about playwriting 
for actors. They are both performers who write from 
the perspective of the actors, creating the roles they 
want to play.

Duration:
2hrs

Auckland

8_ Constructing Cabaret

8_ Constructing Cabaret

Hadley Taylor

Duration:
2hrs

Duration:
2hrs

Duration:
3hrs

Wellington

Tasman

Melbourne

9_ Play

9_ Play

11_ Physical Theatre

11_ Physical Theatre

10_ The Improv Bootcamp

10_ The Improv Bootcamp

Sarah Tuck

Damara Sylvester

Rik Brown

Duration:
2hrs

Duration:
2hrs

South Africa

Auckland/Nelson 

12_ Shosholoza:

12_ Shosholoza

13_ Playwriting for Actors:

13_ Playwriting for Actors

TNT_ Info Meeting

Stimela

Laura Irish and Hadley Taylor

Gumboot Dance

A Forum


